### 3K December News!

#### Week Of:
Nov 27- Dec 1

#### Focus Letters:
J, j N, n

#### Reminders
No School Nov 20-24  
Thanksgiving Holidays  
**Pajama Day**- Tues Dec 19  
**Holiday Parties**- Wed Dec 20  
Wed 12/20 early dismissal day

#### Weekly Theme
Five Senses

#### Weekly Recap
3K friends had a nice week focusing on thankfulness. We created a thankful collage and took turns sharing about things that we are thankful for. We practiced fine-motor skills by cutting and gluing a pattern to make a fun turkey headband. We completed turkey-pattern blocks, and played turkey-color and -number bingo. Everyone was so proud of the handprint turkey placemats they made. Making a friendship mix was big hit, and we enjoyed it as a snack at our "friendsgiving" feast.

Happy Thanksgiving!